
Geography and History 
Know about our locality  and its features. 
 
1. Recognise buildings and features from different time periods. 
2. When you are having a walk for your daily exercise, use this time to notice features of your locality. 
3. Draw a map of your walk and mark on key places/flowers you spot etc..  
4. Use a map of the area and mark on places you know: school, home, Asda, Lea & Perrins Sauce Factory, Fort Royal Park 

etc. There is a map included to help you but you may want to use a different one. 
5. Look at buildings you pass closely – can you tell which are older and newer? 

RE 
Giving thanks and gratitude. 
1. As spring and summer arrive, the world springs into 

life and the sun shines. Often people start to feel 
happier and excited about the weather to come!  

2. In many religions, people pray, sing and give praise 
for the new life.  

3. Think about the things you are thankful for – maybe 
things you have now in isolation or things you miss 
and look forward to having again once this period is 
over.  

4. Write things you’re thankful for on the petals of the 
flower template - draw your own flower if you would 
prefer. 

Art 
 Flowers Impressionism 

 
1. How do different artist capture flowers and plants? Some ideas of artists 

you can start with are Georgia O’Keefe, Claude Monet, Gustav Klint, 
Henry Matisse or Andy Warhol. You may discover an artist that isn’t on 
the list too. 

. 
2. Draw a vase, pot or field of flowers in the style of one of the artists. You 
could use the famous pictures of sunflowers that Vincent Van Gogh used 
that we have already looked at last term to help inspire you. 
 
3. Design a house number plate for your house having noticed all the differ-
ent ways numbers are displayed on your walk. 

Science 
Plants 
Your child will learn to:  

 identify and name some common wild and garden plants and trees. 

 label the basic structure of a flowering plant. 
 
1. During your daily exercise, go on a wild flower hunt using the pictures included. 
2. Draw a flowering plant and label it - there is a sheet you can use to help you. 

Seasonal Changes 
We have looked at signs that show winter is changing to spring. Can you write a 
poem about it?  

Working Scientifically 
1. Plant your own seeds and beans. Draw what 

you see each week as the plant grows. Maybe 
keep a photo diary! 

2.  Did it turn out as you expected? 
3. What did the plant need to grow?  
4. How would you make them grow taller if you were to do it again? 

 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zpxnyrd  Can you make a video 

showing what you now know about plants? BBC have a range of videos all about 
plants. You may want to watch 1 or all of them to get some ideas.  

Design and Technology 
 
Cooking: Help an adult to prepare a meal, 
snack or dish. 
.  
1. What ingredients did you need? What tools did you use? Ask the 

adult to show you how to use tools safely. 
 
Designing and making: 
1. Can you design a garden decoration/bird feeder/flower pot? Can 

you use junk modelling to make a mini-beast garden? 
2. Use things from your recycling to make your design.  
3. Draw your design. 
4. Did it turn out as you expected? 
5. What would you improve next time? 

PE 
Daily workouts/Athletics 
1. Follow Joe Wicks online using his Body Coach TV channel 

(https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rYQ). Join in 
with his daily workout activities. 

2. https://www.nhs.uk/change4life/activities/indoor-activities  Use the 
change4life activities to have fun and take part in a daily workout.  

3. If you fancy trying different types of dancing ‘Strictly Come Dancing’ with Oti 
Mabuse has daily choreographed dances. Follow Oti Mabuse online using her chan-

nel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC58aowNEXHHnflR_5YTtP4g   

Music 
1. Listen to  “Vivaldi - The Four Seasons” 
2. This is a long piece of music so you can listen to a bit each day. 

Try to rest and close your eyes whilst listening to this music. 
Picture things in your mind whilst listening to this music. Can 
you identify any particular instruments? 

3. This YouTube link has a video to accompany it, can you tell 
which season is which from the music and/or the video? 

4. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yGcwvd0yaxM   
5. Have fun listening, feeling the beat and making some noise 

along to this fun game, you can choose your song.  
6. https://www.bbc.co.uk/games/embed/bring-the-noise?

exitGameUrl=http%3A%2F%2Fbbc.co.uk%2Fteach%2Fbring-
the-noise%2Feyfs-ks1-music-play-it-bring-the-noise%2Fz4sq92p  Computing 

Safe internet use 
1. When using the internet, talk with your child about 

how they can stay safe on the internet  –  choose sites carefully, 
don’t talk to people you don’t know and tell an adult if you see 
something you don’t like. 

2. Talk about how not everything you see and read on the internet 
is true or reliable. Maybe make a list of the websites you have 
found and use that you know are reliable and safe.  Remember 
to use kiddle.co to help. 

 

 

Philosophy/PSHCE 
Democracy 

Think about what democracy means? Why is it important to be able 
to vote?  When were women allowed to vote? Why couldn’t they 
vote before? Talk to a family member about it.  

Philosophy 

Reflect on these with a family member: 

Can plants think? Can plants feel?   

Are humans more important than plants? 

I think ______________ because... 

Select and complete activities from our Summer 
Term curriculum, creating your own learning 
journey. 

Send us your work, photos and creations via 
email at sr.y1homelearning@perryhallmat.co.uk  

Remember to ask permission from a trusted adult 
before using any devices or the internet. Stay 
safe and have fun. 

These are the topics that we would be learning about during the 
summer term. We have tailored this learning to make it accessible 
whilst we are not in school.  

The skills you will be using all come from our REAL curriculum. 
Whilst completing the activities, think about which skill or skills you 
are using. Maybe you could give yourself a coloured sticker to show 
your family the skills you have used. 
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Maths link 
 
 
 
Tally the flowers you see and write 
the total number for each flower. 
 
 
 
 
Spot the numbers on the houses 
you pass, can you see any pat-
terns? (e.g. odd numbers on one 
side of the road, even on the other. 
Are the numbers getting bigger or 
smaller on the route you’re taking?) 
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Science 

You may be able to print, label and copy these flowering plants. If not don’t worry, make your own versions. 

 

                         



This map shows part of Worcester. Can you find the places from the Geography and History activities?  

 

 

 

 

If you would like more of Worcester or in less or more detail you can visit: maps.google.com  

Also, if you are unable to print the map out you may be able to use a device to help you as you go around. 

http://maps.google.com


 

Wild flowers hunt 

Here are some pictures of some plants you may see when doing your daily exercise. Tick the plants you see along the way, you may not be able to find and tick every flower. See if you can find                  
any others and draw a picture of them. If you can’t print don’t worry, you can open this on a device as you go along and use paper to draw or write down which ones you see. 
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Thank  
you for... 

What are your thankful for? 


